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PRESENTATIONS (see below for descriptions) 

 

“A Virtual Tour of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens: 

Around the Gardens and Through the Seasons” 

 

“From the Stone Age to Our Age: 

An Insider’s Illustrated History of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens” 

 

“Gardening for All the Senses –  

with the Emphasis on the All” 

 

“The Spare-Time Gardener Tells All – 

Have the Garden of Your Dreams without the Nightmares” 

 

 

DESCRIPTIONS 

 

“A Virtual Tour of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens: 

Around the Gardens and Through the Seasons” 

 

 Through well over a hundred colorful photos that tell the story beautifully, writer/photographer 

Barbara Freeman will take you on a tour of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, not only around the many 

gardens and features on the 250 acres, but also back in time and through the seasons. There will be close-

ups of stunning flowers, as well as vistas and photos of events and programs the gardens offers – for all 

ages in all seasons.  

 Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, a world-class garden in the midcoast town of Boothbay, is being 

hailed as one of Maine’s top attractions. Visitors are delighted by a dozen spectacular gardens, including a 

fabulous two-acre children’s garden and a one-acre sensory garden; miles of waterfront and woodland 

trails; magnificent stonework; fine art exhibits indoors and out; and, now, the greenest building in Maine 

– the exceptionally well designed education center.  

 The Virtual Tour is an excellent way to explore every aspect of the Gardens as an armchair traveler. 

It’s also a great chance to plan what you’d like to see on your next visit. Barbara will bring hand-outs and 

will be glad to answer questions.  

 

 

“From the Stone Age to Our Age: 

An Insider’s Illustrated History of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens” 

 

 Do you know there’s a tennis court near the entrance to Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens? Have 

you heard what super-green purpose it now serves? Did you know the property was once slated to become 

a housing development, and what became of it? Or how the land was used back into the mists of time? Do 

you know which stonework is antique and which is new?  Or how we make the new look old? Have you 

followed the development of the gardens as a raft of talented designers and horticulturists transformed it 

into one of the finest botanical gardens you’ll find anywhere?  

 See this transformation first-hand as Director of Communications Barbara Freeman shows before-

and-after photos and tells an enlightening, and entertaining, tale of the making of a garden. As the 



longest-tenured staff member of the Gardens, who was also a charter member and early volunteer, 

Barbara has seen the Gardens grow step by step and enjoys sharing the inside story of how it all came to 

be. 

 Barbara created the earlier versions of this presentation when asked to provide a Gardens history 

lesson to new docents. One of the things about history is that there’s more of it all the time! And with new 

gardens and new project each and every year, Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens is no exception. It’s a 

fascinating story, told through colorful photos.  

 

 

“Gardening for All the Senses – with the Emphasis on the All” 

 

 Using vivid images from the world-class Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, as well as from other 

spectacular private and public gardens and landscape, writer/photographer Barbara Freeman will show 

how all of us can delight the five senses (sight, smell, touch, hearing, and taste) in our own gardens…or 

even on a windowsill.  

 Then, just for fun, she’ll introduce less-traditional “senses” we can and should keep in mind while 

planning, building, growing, and harvesting our gardens: the sense of humor, sense of anticipation, sense 

of balance, sense of proportion, color sense, and quite a few other “senses” that mesh perfectly with 

gardening and resonate with gardeners. Barbara will bring along lists of plants that appeal to the five 

senses and a few recipes with “sense appeal.” 

 Barbara first presented this topic at the Philadelphia Flower Show in 2009 and has since given 

thoroughly updated versions at the Portland Flower Show, to a state-wide conference in Maine, and to 

groups including the Wolfeboro Garden Club in N.H., and, on Sanibel Island, Florida, to the Shell Islands 

Garden Club, Master Gardeners, and a women’s retreat. 

 

 

“The Spare-Time Gardener Tells All: 

Have the Garden of Your Dreams without the Nightmares” 

 

 While talking with people at book signings for The Spare-Time Gardener, Barbara Freeman 

realized that just about all of us who long for a beautiful home landscape where we can relax and 

luxuriate in our surroundings are in the same predicament: We have too little time to garden; and then 

when we do eke out the time, we have little left over to enjoy the fruits of our labors.  

 In this lively and colorfully illustrated presentation, Barbara will introduce you to ways you can 

decide just what you want from your landscape and gardens. She’ll then illustrate imaginative tips and 

tricks to save time and energy while you create outdoor spaces that best suit you taste, your budget, and 

the way you live. Admittedly opinionated about plants, she’ll show some of her favorites that would fit 

the bill for various spots in your garden.  

 Barbara first gave this presentation at the Philadelphia Flower Show and has since provided 

updated versions at flower shows in Boston and Portland, Maine, as well as to garden clubs and other 

groups.  

 

 

BRIEF BIO 

Barbara Hill Freeman 

 

 Barbara Freeman, Director of Communications at Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, signed on as a 

charter member of the then-fledgling organization in 1991, the year she transplanted to Maine from 

Pennsylvania. She later served as a volunteer and, in 2002, joined the staff.  



 Long ago, she worked for legendary landscape architects Ian McHarg and William Roberts in 

Philadelphia. For eight years before joining the Gardens staff, she was an award-winning writer and 

photographer for the Boothbay Register. In 2009, she and her husband returned to their long-time 

favorite, Sanibel Island, as snowbirds, so for much of the year Barbara telecommutes to the Gardens from 

her kitchen table on the island. 

 Soon after moving to Boothbay Harbor in ’91, she joined the Boothbay Region Garden Club to 

learn how to garden in Maine. Then, in 2009, to learn about gardening in Zone 10b, she joined the Shell 

Islands Garden Club on Sanibel. She’s now a member of both clubs – and is still learning! 

 Barbara is a Maine Master Gardener and a member of the Garden Writers Association. She is a 

Perkins Gardens Trustee at Wave Hill, a botanical garden in New York City. Her first book was The 

Spare-Time Gardener. She has given numerous presentations at the flower shows in Philadelphia, Boston, 

and Portland, at designer show houses, and to master gardeners, community groups, and garden clubs 

from Downeast Maine to Southwest Florida.  

 She has watched every step of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens’ growth with awe bordering on 

astonishment, and with great appreciation for the magnificent garden that has been created by so many 

hands in what may be considered the most unlikely of locales, the rocky coast of Maine! Now, whether 

editing the Gardens’ newsletter, photographing the 250-acre grounds, writing press releases and Web site 

content, or giving presentations to interested groups, Barbara’s goal is to let others know about the 

importance and extraordinary beauty of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens and to encourage them to visit. 

 


